
Welcome Home
Be festive year-round with wreathes 
for all seasons.  By Erin rilEy

Jen Fallon, owner of home design brand The Festive Home main-
tains the holiday spirit all year long. Her signature product, the 
Hampton wreath, is “versatile, but keeps true to its nautical roots,” 
she says, “and can be outfitted with seasonal accessories.” After 
designing a dinner party for friends, she decided to repurpose 
rope used for table centerpieces to assemble the wreath. Since 
then, Fallon has partnered with Product Solutions International, a 
firm affiliated with The Arc, a national organization that protects 
the rights of the intellectually and developmentally disabled. New 
this season is the Hampton Centerpiece, a smaller version of the 
wreath with a recycled-glass hurricane lamp in the center. “Add a 
candle and some seasonal décor, and this home accessory will 
complete your tablescape,” she says. thefestivehome.com H

// lush landscaping // FROM THE SOURCE
Since establishing Landscape Details in 2000, Michael Derrig has built a team of 80 designers, 

craftsmen, and horticulturalists, who offer everything from garden design and installation to masonry 

and lighting. Here, Derrig speaks to three trends he incorporated into East End projects. 

• Less is more: A simplified palette of more green and less color, especially when it comes to flowers 

and perennials, is a big trend this season. 

• Geometric shapes: Walls and allees are a great way to define space and create design and interest. 

• More sustainable practices: Fewer chemicals and lower maintenance is better for both the 

environment and the homeowner.  

1796 Bridgehampton Sag Harbor Tpk., Sag Harbor, 725-0018; landscapedetailsinc.com

Sylvester & Co. at Home 

launches a line of indoor/

outdoor fabric designed 

and upholstered by East 

Ender Lynda Sylvester, 

who has been designing 

home furnishings for 30 

years. The collection 

reflects Sylvester’s 

fascination with the 

Hamptons’ natural 

palette of weathered 

cedar shingles, drift-

wood, and sand. “Even 

though I love stripes, I 

was getting weary and 

wanted to build a 

collection with more 

texture and interest,” 

Sylvester says. “I grew up 

by the seashore and 

believe it is essential to 

live casually with style 

and with fabrics that are 

tough and washable.” 

More patterns of the 100 

percent outdoor-safe 

collection will be 

available in the coming 

months. 154 Main St., 

Amagansett, 267-9777; 

sylvesterandco.com

Beachy Keen 
East Hamptonite and interior designer  
Benjamin Cruz (212-431-9083; benjamin 
cruzdesigns.com) has created a subdued 
nautical look for a recent project—a 
3,500-square-foot, five-bedroom, four-
bathroom retreat in Montauk—by  
sourcing focal pieces for the living room 
from several local retailers.
 
Nikki Sofa ($9,000), Verellen “I chose 
the sofa for its low back and clean lines. 
As the largest piece in the living area, it 
had to complement and not overwhelm 
it.” Sylvester & Co. at Home, 154 Main St., 
Amagansett, 267-9777; sylvesterathome.com 

Loom kitchen stool ($1,200), Janus et Cie 
“These stools offer textural contrast to the 
sleek lines, and the greige color scheme 
works with the cabinets and white Caesar-
stone countertops.” Coastal Home, 2442 
Montauk Hwy., Bridgehampton, 613-6800; 
coastalhomeonline.com 

Venice chair and ottoman ($1,600),  
Serena & Lily “We like this chair and ottoman 
for its scale. The rattan provides an organic 
quality in contrast to the stark white room. 
The client also wanted a big chair to curl up 
and read in.”Serena & Lily, 332 Montauk Hwy., 
Wainscott, 537-5544; serenaandlily.com
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